Editorial commentary: Arson in the artery: Who set the atheroma aflame?
Inflammation drives the formation, evolution, and complication of atherosclerotic plaques. Yet, we have not yet captured the culprits who light the fire that burns within the atherosclerotic plaque. The arsonist remains at large. A rigorous analysis exculpates many of the usual suspects. Low-density lipoprotein (LDL) itself engenders little inflammation. Clinical trials do not support an actionable role of oxidized LDL in atherothrombosis. In contrast, triglyceride-rich lipoproteins do promote inflammation, and provide a promising target for intervention. Obese adipose tissue -especially visceral or ectopic lipid deposits -also incite inflammation. A newly recognized cardiovascular risk factor, clonal hematopoiesis provides a novel link between inflammatory pathways and atherosclerotic risk. Despite this progress, the jury is still out on who lit the plaque afire. The rigorous observer must still consider this an unsolved act of arson. We remain in "hot" pursuit of the causal culprit, the arsonist, and accomplices who set the artery wall ablaze.